WSAPT welcomes your membership!
There are two ways join or to renew your membership:

MAIL: Fill out and print the membership application and send in with your payment. Please update Finance of WSAPT mailing address.

ONLINE: Pay and complete the application online at http://wsapt.org/membership/. Current WSAPT members must first log in to renew and pay online.

Please renew by February 15, 2016.

Also, please visit the WSAPT website throughout the year to check out upcoming educational offerings and other topics at www.wsapt.org.

If you have any questions about our organization or the benefits of membership, we would be happy to talk with you.

Sincerely,

Kim O'Hara, CPT –
Treasurer, Washington State
Association of Permit Technicians
833 S. Spruce Street
Burlington WA  98233
(360) 755-9717  treasurer@wsapt.org

---

Chapter Benefits

There is no better time to join the Washington State Association of Permit Technicians! WSAPT is an exciting organization designed to assist Permit Technicians succeed in their profession by providing training, networking, support and a wide variety of educational opportunities.

MEMBERSHIP WITH A PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATION:
- Promotes and supports the ideals of the ICC.
- Promotes development of professional skills.

EDUCATION BENEFITS:
- Permit Technician educational conferences and training days held throughout the year.
- A wide variety of meeting topics specifically designed to educate participants.

CONTINUING EDUCATION CREDITS FOR ICC CERTIFICATION:
- Obtain CEU credits by attending conferences or serving as a board or committee member.
- Access to the WSAPT Lending Library of study materials for obtaining certification.

EDUCATIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS:
- Available for Members, children of Members or WA State ICC Chapter Members and/or their children.
- One $500 award per year.
- ICC Permit Technician Certification fee paid for members of jurisdictions that do not cover the initial cost of passed certification testing (two per year).

NETWORKING with other jurisdictions offering technical support and resources. These resources are used frequently by our members to help develop new processes or forms.

WSAPT NEWSLETTER & WEBSITE offers articles on self-promotion, educational opportunities and insight into other areas of interest that permit technicians deal with. The website offers a discussion and survey board, educational opportunities available and all the latest news and updates from WSAPT and other ICC chapters around the nation.

WSAPT MEMBER PROMOTIONAL ITEMS - membership certificate, member directory (great for networking!), WSAPT branded member gift each conference.

WSAPT OFFICER / COMMITTEE & MEMBER VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES – Remember WSAPT is only as good as its members. You can make a difference by contributing to this organization by volunteering!